
Council Minutes October 2nd, 2016 

Attendance: All councillors/representatives present. 

1. Call to Order 
 
Council is called to order at 7:01 pm. 
 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Mover: Councillor Doucet 

Seconder: Councillor Whelan 

Agenda is approved. 

 
3. Chair’s Remarks 

 
No remarks. 
 

4. Approval of Minutes 
 
Representative Payne requested attendance added to minutes. 
 

5. Reports to Council 

5.1 VP Student Services- VP Tozer 

Homecoming events went well, good turnout, thank you to volunteers. Met with 
community food smart coordinators, having troubles with insurance for market but 
should be resolved soon. 

5.2 VP Finance and Operations- VP Beairsto 

Finished SLIC contracts, worked on HR policy reviews. Funds committee met for first 
time to go over budget and discuss events approval process. Looked into insurance for 
Food Smart market. 

5.3 VP Internal- VP Bempah 

Mostly planning wellness week, feels ready. This week had focus group with Jeff 
McNally, international students discussing how to better serve international students, will 
share results with internal committee. Met with Culture Café coordinator, will be 



international students who won’t be able to go home for holidays, good time for first 
event. Met with graphic designer to discuss by-election/fall reading week materials. 

 

5.4 VP External- VP Beers 

David Coon round table met, wants to tackle mental health, safety in community, 
landlord rights. Published TextBroke press release Wednesday that was picked up by 
Daily Gleaner as well as CBC. Will be speaking at second sexual assault policy launch  
(on Monday) now that students are back on campus. Has been in SJ with NBSA board 
working on document for advocacy week,  discussed issues to be considered on top of 
previous 11, UdeM was present as well asNBCCD, lengthy argument leading to no fee 
increase this year. 

5.5 President- President Daley 

Met with handful of councillors to discuss projects, attended joint finance audit 
committee meeting. Approached Bob Skillen re: Kin Building, he would be happy to 
speak to council to provide more information. SLIC is up and running, had orientation 
with volunteers today. Met with rev Canada re: student income tax. Helped prepare for 
Wellness Week. Refined budget. Attended NBSA meeting. 

5.6 Business Representative- Councillor Quintal 

Regrets for missing orientation. Office hours will be Monday and Wednesdays in Tilley 
203 from 10am-11:20am. Councillor project unsure…spoke with Dean/faculty, lots of 
events happening with BBA and MBA programs. Would like to organize student 
committee with major business clubs. Working on attracting students to business lounge. 
Spoke to Dean re: business/engineering fee increases and proposed allocating fee to first 
year experience. Finance club started Tuesday, Student Investment Fund has also begun. 
Business society has trouble finding tutors. Trying to find substitute for pub crawl, 
potential mixer next month. IBEC has new speaker series (UNB alum or entrepreneurs), 
proposed idea to have own students in speaker series but will not be able to happen this 
year because of planned line up. 

5.7 Arts Representative- Councillor Banks 

Office hours will be Tuesday from 2:30pm-4pm and Friday 8:30am-9:30am in Carleton 
307. Councillor project to open forum “rant session” for students, potential dates being 
October 18th or 25th…expecting 30-40 students to attend. Student concerns to be 
addressed. Working on survey of arts students for data: picking majors, societies, living 
situation. Hoping to meet with Joanne Wright, Acting Dean of Arts for input. 



 

 

5.8 Off Campus Representative- Councillor Hebert 

Met with President Daley re: councillor project, combining off campus with UNB 
community and attendance at athletic events. Idea of “Cheer Bus”, selling seats to go to 
athletic events Contacting Trias to investigate costs this week. Office hours will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30am-11:30am.  

5.9 Women’s Representative- Councillor McLaughlin 

Met with President Daley re: councillor project, wants to create award for feminist 
involvement in UNB community. Discussed terms of reference for committee. 
Approached students for committee members. Office hours Thursdays from 10:30-11:30 
in SUB atrium. 

5.10 Computer Science Representative- Councillor Murray 

Met with President Daley re: councillor project, discussed supplies for lab, lab support 
has come forward with Developers Club, potential water bottle attachments in fountains 
in CS faculty. Pitching interdisciplinary CS clubs: running workshops with different 
faculties. Office hours to be 1:30pm-2:30pm on Fridays in Student Success Center 

 

6. Announcements 

VP Bempah mentions Monday at Success Fair there will also be a soft launch of sexual 
assault policy. Internal committee: if you’re available for short meeting 5 minutes after 
council tonight. Meeting with councillors after this week (wellness week), please send 
office hours. 

VP Beers also mentions sexual assault policy launch, 12:15pm Monday in SUB atrium. 

Councillor McLaughlin gives reminder of Women’s’ Center volunteer meet and greet on 
October 4th. 

Councillor LaBillois mentions Red Shawl campaign will conduct activities this week, as 
well as Healing Walk at 12pm at legislative building Friday. Ghosts of Violence 
collaboration with American Ballet Theatre on Wednesday. 

Councillor Banks adds the ballet is great. 

7. Question Period 



Councillor Quintal asks if any club or society went to Kings Landing on September 23rd, 
as Business Society received an invoice for a bus trip there. 

No councillors had information on this invoice. 

 

8. Substantive Business 

8.1 Annual Plan- President Daley 

Purpose is to communicate our goals and accountability. Annual plan doesn’t cover all 
activity, but consists of ongoing operations, as well as sought after improvements. 
Development accounted for wish list, things mentioned in campaign period, predecessors 
ideas. Built framework for annual plan that can be repeatedly reviewed. “Pillars” from 
previous outline are just method of organization…further identified plans for this year 
and strategy. Section A: prioritization within plan, section B covers policies and 
priorities, section C outlines annual goal with flexible dates. Requests work plans for 
committees by end of November to be for second semester. Ali doing operations of 
website to avoid re learning, mental health services, Tozer added services.  

Representative Payne comments that it is well put together and wonders if there was any 
assessment on last year’s plan and success? 

President Daley responds that what was accomplished/not was addressed at council 
transition. 

WHEREAS an annual plan was developed to guide the objectives of the UNBSU, and 

WHEREAS the implementation of an annual plan acts as an accountability measure, 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the UNBSU Council adopts the Annual Plan as presented. 

Mover: President Daley 

Seconder: Councillor Whelan 

Floor opened to discussion, none arises.  

Vote passes unanimously 

8.2 2016/2017 Revised Budget, Second Reading- VP Beairsto 

Finance committee discussed budget, no changes necessary.  

Motion to adopt budget 



Mover: VP Beairsto 

Seconder: Councillor Cameron 

Representative Payne mentions VP McMackin previously discussing councillor 
reimbursements for councillor supplies to be in budget?  

VP Beairsto responds that it can be investigated. 

Councillor Doucet remembers this idea being discussed last year at length, general 
consensus it would be looked into. 

VP Tozer suggests that the SU could offer poster supplies for campaigns.  

Senator Renaud asks for clarification on marketing section of last year’s budget, which 
was over budget due to a full time marketing manager being hired. To what degree is an 
executive authorized to exceed budget? 

VP Beairsto answers that spending should be as close as possible to the budget, there 
must have been conversation to approve overspending.  

Councillor Whelan comments that there was indeed conversation which led to a general 
consensus it was good idea to hire full time manager 

Councillor Doucet confirms this statement. 

VP Beairsto benefit of full time over summer 

President Daley comments that it sounds like there should have been motions. 

Chairman Whitney finds that the change was approved in last year’s budget. 

Senator McGrath asks for key points from finance committee meeting 

VP Beairsto answers that they ran through budget lines, everything checked out ok, 
general conversation, event approval process, goals for year, working plan, changes and 
amendments for policy. 

Councillor Doucet should the Clubs and Society Policy be referred to Policy Committee? 

VP Beairsto answers that it will be referred to the committee before it’s officially 
implemented. 

Councillor Hebert comments that providing poster supplies is a good idea, probably 
better for candidates.  



VP Tozer adds that budget for part time employees would also increase due to minimum 
wage changes 

Representative Payne questions why the councillor honorarium line of budget has 
increased for fewer councillors. 

VP Beairsto responds that councillors usually never receive their full honorarium, 
budgeting at full capacity if councillors hit max. 

Vote to approve budget 

Motion passes unanimously 

8.3 Discussion item: Smoking Review Committee, UNB Smoke Free Campus- Rep Payne 

Continuing last week’s discussion, smoke free campus discussion, committee gave 
permission to confer with council. 

Representative Payne motions to move in camera 

Second: Councillor Cameron 

 Vote to move in camera passes with majority 2/3<  

2005 smoking review policy suggested moving to smoke free campus, new VP academic 
is big proponent of this. With consideration of marijuana legalization, the policy 
committee was all but told we’re going smoke free. Proposal is too premature to discuss 
with students. Payne felt the need to speak to council, and questioned if someone of 
higher stance feels they would be better suited to be on the review committee? Open to 
councillors’ thoughts. 

Councillor Hebert comments that this would be extremely messy, as there are lots of staff 
who smoke. Asks for clarification of provincial laws. 

Representative Payne responds that provincial law requires smoking to be 9meters from a 
building, this was discussed at length with the review committee. 

Councillor Hebert questions the power of provincial law vs. school policies. 

Representative Payne responds provincial members were present at the meeting, as well 
as hospital representatives. 

Whitney: cannot discuss outside of session, out of camera 

President Daley asks if Representative Payne wishes to continue on committee. 



Representative Payne replied that he is more than willing, just questioned if anyone else 
felt they would be a good fit as well. 

 

 

VP Beers asks if there rep from city on committee?  

Representative Payne responds no. 

VP Beairsto asks if Representative Payne is the only student on committee and if it’s 
possible to add a member. 

Representative Payne responds that he is the only undergrad rep, there is also a grad 
student from SJ, and that the committee determines the structure so we can’t add a 
member. 

President Daley asks the status of committee terms of reference or public documentation 
from their meetings 

Representative Payne replies that there are no minutes, but will push for more 
documentation. Doesn’t know next meeting date, but want recommendation by Friday. 

President Daley will reach out to VP McClean to discuss game plan. 

Councillor Whelan asks if it appropriate to vote on council stance on policy. 

Representative Payne comments that they wanted his recommendation by Friday, 
addressing potential problems and representing constituents’ views. Meeting was last 
Tuesday, not allowing a lot of time to discuss. 

Councillor Hebert comments that transparency will be issue, and it’s owed to constituents 
to be transparent. Hard to represent when they’re unaware. 

Councillor Cameron adds that engineering constituents will be opposed, staff and 
students alike. 

VP Tozer mentions the issue of res students leaving campus late at night. 

Representative Payne replies that this was mentioned, the response being that other 
campuses have done it. The committee is relying on 2005 report instead of starting from 
square 1. 



VP Beers mentions that employees and students only have 10/15 min breaks to leave 
campus, and potential fuss from city. Also asks if STU is smoke free, with a general 
response of no. 

Senator McGrath states importance transparency, compromise may be needed. In 
particular, moving to smoke free may not be ideal, perhaps limitations are better option. 

Representative Payne replies that designated smoking zones were proposed but the health 
expert present said that this actually promotes social smoking. 

Councillor Doucet points out this report is over a decade out of date, plebiscite to consult 
 students for current opinions. 

Representative Payne suggested student survey, they said there job is to review policy, 
would be in hands of policy maker after policy is reviewed. Going in circles for response 
from constituents. 

Councillor Banks comments that it hard to move to smoke free as it is still legal, and 
public uses campus.  

Whelan wonders if UNB is really behind on going smoke free? Thinks a survey would 
show a consensus that smoke free would be good. 

VP Tozer noticed SMU is smoke free, easy to execute on small campus.  

Representative Payne mentions that geography was discussed, but this is easier to enforce 
with clear boundary, and agrees UNB is behind many schools on moving smoke free.  

Councillor Hebert proposes to looking at how bigger campuses have addressed this. 

Representative Payne states that apparently a big problem is hard to find place 10 m from 
building, without being in a walkway or on a snowbank in winter. Many issues discussed. 

VP Tozer asks if enforcement mentioned? 

Representative Payne replies that that was most of conversation, but that’s not the job of 
the review committee. 

VP Beers comments that 12 universities in Canada are smoke free, none in NB. 

President Daley motions to discuss this further with VP Bempah and Representative 
Payne at a later date. 

Mover: President Daley 

Seconder: Councillor Whelan 



Councillor Banks requests information from this meeting afterwards. 

President Daley agrees they will meet asap, and send out info before long weekend. 

Representative Payne suggests that if council is open to this, they can send meeting date 
on FB. 

Vote passes unanimously 

 

 

8.4 Mission/Vision Update- President Daley 

Strategy page discusses mission & vision. Key reason is to give ownership to current 
council. Took two days, different mission research other schools, refined language 
repeatedly, sent out on Wednesday. If you look at mission & vision, doesn’t change 
concept of what we do, just more refined language. 

WHEREAS the Mission & Vision have not been updated in over a decade, at least 12 
years, and 

WHEREAS the proposed definition reflect the same and ongoing ambitions of the Union 
succinctly, and 

WHEREAS a clear Mission & Vision allows for a better understanding by members of 
union and the on goings of the union, 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the UNBSU Council adopt the amended language of the 
Mission & Vision statement as presented. 

Mover: President Daley 

Seconder: Councillor Whelan 

Discussion, none. 

Vote passes unanimously 

 

8.5 Plebiscite Question- VP Bempah 

Hoping to vote today on moving to plebiscite 



Chairman Whitney states that question is added after approval of two members, can’t be 
voted on during same meeting it’s presented. Having it next meeting would allow it being 
on by election ballot 

 Councillor Whelan asks if it is possible to motion for quick meeting Monday? 

 Chairman Whitney states that 48h notice must be given to council, could be done 

Representative Payne asks if the SU could begin marketing without plebiscite approval to 
simply make issue aware. If motion passes for plebiscite, announce date for vote. 

Chairman Whitney adds that there must be 72 h notice for meeting, or anytime if 
everyone’s present, after Thanksgiving is doable.  

Councillor Whelan wonders if this is approved at next scheduled meeting is it still 
possible to get plebiscite on election ballot? 

Councillor Hebert adds it important to get info out, rather have it after Thanksgiving to 
have info circulated and accurate student opinions. 

VP Bempah replies that they could start marketing, the way the campaign materials are 
focused on vote, upload proposal on website, timing is good with wellness week.  

Senator Kalu clarifies that if council doesn’t approve it the plebiscite then it can’t be 
advertised, but announce vote is coming up to increase voter turnout 

VP Bempah agrees it would be ideal for plebiscite to be approved, but circulating info 
would be a good option as well. 

President Daley suggests vaguely indicating reading week linking two topics and 
promoting the consideration of a fall reading week 

Chairman Whitney agrees it can be said council is discussing having vote on supporting 
reading week 

BE IT RESOLVED that council may not vote on the plebiscite for two weeks (due to 
 scheduling), advertising may begin circulating advertising material regarding 
 plebiscite. 

Mover: Councillor Whelan 

Seconder: Councillor Cameron 

Councillor Hebert asks if there will be a meeting Monday? 

 Councillor Whelan questions if it is really necessary. 



 Councillor Hebert asks if  info is released about the vote, will it be specific of pros and 
 cons or merely voting? 

 VP Bempah states that itdepends on how the campaign is designed. 

 Councillor Reid agrees on plan for combination of by election and circulating 
 information on reading week. 

 Representative Payne gives reminder that the SU could have plebiscite that doesn’t 
 coincide with by election 

 Vote passes. 

 

9. Other business arising 

 President Daley announces a new item: Councillor of the Week 

 ChairmanWhitney reveals Councillor Whelan is the Councillor of the Week. 

 VP Bempah adds there are some senate committees students may sit on, will post 
 vacancies on FB 

10. Adjourment 

 Mover: Councillor Banks  

 Seconder: Councillor McLaughlin 

 Council is adjourned at 8:21pm 


